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Congratulations to 

John Frodsham, Dave Greenwood,  

Iulian Rahau & Steve Walley  

who recently passed the advanced test 

 

 

Certificate Presentations 

 

Presentations in our cosy nook at the Jaguar Social Club have been temporarily transported to 

the al fresco area of The Long Itch Diner where the temperature may be cooler but the 

atmosphere is equally warm. I know that’s cringingly corny but it’s really difficult to find 

anything fresh to write. Nevertheless, I made a special effort to rouse myself on a Sunday 

morning to record the joyous occasion of awarding so many test pass certificates and cheques.  

  

Bails Callum-Peglar proudly holds his 

certificate with his observer Ian Chapman 

Paul Harris shakes hands with his associate 

Steve Walley 



 

Angela Britton receiving her certificate from observer Mark Lunt 

 

Encouraging young riders to improve their riding skills is recognised as a matter of prime 

importance by CWAM. For some years, the group has offered members aged 30 and under, a 

50% refund of their Advanced Rider Course fee once they've passed the test. The first 

reimbursement since the start of lockdown took place last week with Aiden Archer, Alex 

Turner and Bails Callum-Peglar receiving cheques from Training Officer Andy Spencer and 

Chairman Ian Collard. 
 

 

Autumn leaves 

As we tumble into Autumn Simon Daffern reminds us that wet leaves are 

said to be as slippery as snow. This has now been researched and proved to 

be a fact by those clever engineers at Ford (don’t shout! I know JLR have 

even cleverer engineers). So, pretty as they may look, don’t be fooled, like 

Lady MacBeth, they can be lethal for the unwary. The Ford article is here. 

 

https://media.ford.com/content/fordmedia/feu/en/news/2018/11/21/which-is-more-slippery--leaves-or-snow--ford-engineers-reveal-th.html


October trips – so good we ran one twice (again) 

 

Roger Barratt chose a new departure point, Elliot’s Field in Rugby, for his trip to Rothley; a 

fine morning’s ride with a sprinkling of new roads to explore. And so to Lutterworth, around 

the Meteor Island and although we may not have been powered by twin Rolls Royce turbojets 

we fairly flew cross-country 

through the lanes to 

Kibworth, Harcourt, Tilton on 

the Hill and  Barsby towards 

Rothley. With the sun 

spearing through the grey as 

we dropped down into the 

Soar Valley, fine views 

opened up to the west.  There 

was a radar trap on the long 

straight leading to the station 

but being advanced 

motorcyclists we were 

untroubled and the sun 

stayed out just long enough 

to warm us while we 

refreshed at the station. No trains steaming through but a vastly improved car park and 

sensible COVID19 precautions made for a good stop at Ellis’ Tearoom. A return by the same 

route didn’t detract from the day lending as it did, a different perspective to the ride. Well 

worth a repeat, especially as the start point probably saved us half an hour of not very 

interesting roads. 

 

We had another new start location at Gilkes Café in Kineton when Richard Taylor took us to a 

new destination, The Old Shed in Charlbury. Nipping through Tysoe and Brailes to Shipston 

and Paxford we touched Blockley onetime home to over a dozen silk mills and of TV’s Father 

Brown but didn’t see him or his bicycle. The rickety road behind Sezincote, designed by the 

excellently named Samuel Pepys Cockerell in 1805, took us on to Stow where we progressed 

through the Market Place in better order than the  

Royalists who, in 1646, were chased through the 

streets in full rout. Then it was but a short hop 

through Ascot to Charlbury and a surprisingly busy 

café. 

The return took us through Enstone and Deddington, 

TV home of Tom Sharpe’s Blott on the Landscape, 

then Clifton and over the Cherwell into Northants, 



skimming Aynho famed for its apricots and on to Charlton, to flick through Farthingoe.    

We crossed the A361 to Williamscot and over the bridge at Cropedy, scene of the 1644 

skirmish where unlike the hapless rider in the picture, we all managed to stay in the saddle. 

Beside the picturesque green in Warmington and up the hill past the graveyard where Captain 

Gourdin, mortally wounded at Edgehill, is buried. From there it was but a spit down the 

escarpment past the scene of the battle back to Kineton where the Parliamentarians returned, 

probably a little tired and irritable after a trying day at war. A couple of months after the 

Battle of Edgehill several local shepherds reported that they had seen the terrible battle re-

enacted in the sky as they tended their flocks on what was left of their pasture (now MoD). 

They were transfixed as they watched the dark, battle-torn heavens and listened to the sound 

of pounding hooves, clashing swords, the muffled beat of drums, the shout of commands and 

the crying and moans of the wounded and dying. Only when all was quiet again were they 

able to move. The king, who was billeted in Oxford heard the rumours and sent six trusted 

officers to investigate. They too witnessed the phenomena and reported (probably nervously) 

back to the King. London printer Thomas Jackson, published a pamphlet 'The New Yeare's 

Wonder' which gave 'authenticated details' of the episode. Needless to say we saw nothing 

and a white horse said to be searching for its dead rider, Sir William Kingsmill, who is buried in 

Radway, was not in evidence either. As usual this follows the tradition of the newsletter by 

having nothing whatsoever to do with motorbikes but it was another great, if somewhat 

spectre-free ride. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A relaxed posture makes a comfortable and controlled ride 

The following, recommended by Andy Spencer, training officer preeminent, is an extract from 

an article by Peter Burridge, a motorcycle examiner and IAM RoadSmart member of 40 years. 

As an examiner, some candidates I test tell me that they don’t need to move their heads 

because their mirrors are so good. Peripheral vision has a role but is never a substitute for 

actively scanning the environment and looking up and ahead, or for an effective blind 



spot/shoulder check. So, why are some riders wary of moving their head? Are they gripping 

the handlebars too tightly? Are their arms rigid and carrying their body weight through to the 

handlebars? Given the delicate movement required to initiate a turn, is it any surprise that a 

head movement from a rider firmly anchored to those handlebars leads to unwanted course 

alteration?  

Imagine a sparrow has knocked itself unconscious on your window and 

you’ve gone outside to rescue it from the cat until it recovers. That’s 

the sort of grip I am talking about as desirable for gripping the 

handlebars: enough to stop the twistgrip snapping shut and not much 

more. Our arms should be held loose with our forearms near parallel 

to the ground (we should be able to flap our elbows) and in order to 

prevent our ‘soggy mass’ from interfering with the bikes inherent stability our upper body 

should be supported by our legs, through our core, assisted by gripping the tank with our 

knees.  

If the balls of our feet, instead of our insteps, are used on the footpegs it will make carrying 

our upper body weight through our core much easier, as well as taking some pressure off our 

posterior. This is a whole-body approach to posture. The role of the knees gripping the tank 

and supporting the upper body through its core is worth stressing, particularly so when riding 

downhill and braking.  

Many motorcycles popular today have very large 

fuel tanks. This has the advantage of allowing 

‘mile munching’ trips when combined with an 

upright riding position. In my opinion getting off 

the bike regularly for both a physical and mental 

refresh shouldn’t be neglected if good posture is 

practiced and the handlebars aren’t used as a 

support. 

So, using good posture to isolate our upper body from the handlebars except for efficient, 

effective, discrete and appropriate steering inputs can have many benefits: 

• Allows the bike’s inherent stability to counter external forces e.g. side winds and road 

camber 

• The ability to effectively scan your environment as appropriate using a mobile head 

• Promotes a more relaxed and better-informed riding experience 

• Enhances the effective fine control of your machine 

• Eases those achy wrists, shoulders and back muscles 

• May save money on ‘Grip Puppies’, ‘Throttle Assist’ devices, handlebar risers, footpeg 

lowering kits and a new seat 

• Much better control particularly in downhill corners and on braking if the knees are 

used effectively 

• Fully releases the joy of riding a motorcycle 

 



Please leave a review 

 

This month we had a great review in our Google entry from 

Julian who had just passed his test. I am told quite a few 

people use Google so, if we are to encourage and inspire 

potential members, the more positive (and what else would 

they be) reviews displayed the more effective the message.  

It's so simple to leave a review. Search for CWAM in 

Google, our details will appear on the right hand side of the 

screen, just click the blue ‘reviews’ below ‘Save’. Select the 

blue block ‘Write a review’ in top RH of the new window, 

sign into Google and leave your well considered words. 

 

 

Leather and boots but not as kinky as you’d hoped  

 

For those who regard fashion as a life force and boast a stylish wardrobe, we are fortunate to 

be advertising a magnificent selection of biker apparel. Although offered for sale by our 

treasurer they are more suited to Maid Marian than Friar Tuck, being for the petite figure. 

As pictured, all the items are of top quality and in absolutely mint condition, just crying out to 

be worn. 

 

Black Bike Leathers of traditional design purchased from Baby 

Biker in Leamington are as new and unmarked -  jackets and 

trousers are fully lined, zip together snugly and have full 

armour.  

 Leather jacket -  Ladies 8-10 

 Leather jacket  -Child 4XL  

 Leather trousers - size 8  

 Leather trousers - size 10  

 Childs trousers - size 4XL   

 Bike boots – size euro 38 

 Bike boots – size euro 40/41 

Price is negotiable - contact Bob Langford on 07976 412991 or 

at  bob.langford@ntlworld.com   

 

New Helmet Law 

  

This article originally appeared in the Summer 2020 edition of BMF Motorcycle Ride and was 

recommended by Ian Collard.  

mailto:bob.langford@ntlworld.com


Helmets save lives, and lots of them. According to a major study (link) that reviewed a vast 

library of medical data from around the world, helmets are 42% effective in preventing 

motorcyclist deaths and 69% effective in preventing brain injuries. When the worst happens 

and your head needs protection, that advantage can be crucial. 

You’ll surely be well aware of the importance of buying from reputable brands with industry 

standard safety ratings. However, those safety ratings change over time and, in June 2020, 

the United Nations voted to update the motorcycle helmet regulations for the first time in 

more than 20 years. So what are the changes and what do they mean for bikers? 

What is the current standard? 

 

The current standard that affects the UK is ECE 22.05, also 

known as UN Regulation No. 22. ECE stands for ‘Economic 

Commission for Europe’ − helmets for the American market, 

for example, are handled separately. 

The standard means a helmet has passed certain safety criteria 

and can be sold as road legal for European roads. To pass 

these criteria, a helmet must meet requirements for things 

such as abrasion resistance, the deformation of a helmet under 

progressively more load and the effectiveness of quick-release buckles. 

Since it was first introduced in 1972, ECE 22.05 has been periodically updated to include new 

discoveries from technical and medical research. It has been more than 20 years since the last 

update, the fifth revision, so now the new ECE 22.06 standards will be used. There are also 

subcategories of helmets and all types are going to be affected by the changes. 

What are the changes? 

 

In general, the new standards call for more rigorous testing processes: 

 Rotational brain injuries are caused by a violent twisting and rotating of the head on 

impact with the ground. ECE 22.06 will include more thorough impact tests carried out 

at different speeds, on a variety of surfaces (flat, sloping and kerb-shaped) and at more 

points across the helmet’s shell. 

 Modular helmets will now be tested with the chin bar lowered into the locked position 

(closed) and in the raised position (open). Currently, a modular helmet is only tested 

with the chin bar closed. Now, modular lids must meet regulations while open too. 

Open-face helmets do not offer the user chin protection, so they will have to be marked 

with an image warning that this is the case as a reminder of the potential risks. 

 Sun shields must be able to be moved separately from the visor and cannot restrain or 

prevent the movement of the visor. 

 Reflective stickers will be put on helmets or come included with instructions on where to 

https://smarter-usa.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/8_2008_Helmets_for_preventin.pdf


position them. This is to make motorcyclists more visible at night. 

 Helmet visors need to meet or exceed regulations after being shot at with a steel ball at 

a speed of 60 metres per second. This simulates a stone hitting the visor if the 

motorcycle is travelling at 134mph/215kph. To pass this test, the visor must not 

fracture, deform or become detached from the helmet. 

 Accessories will be tested as well to make sure they don’t prevent the helmet or visor 

from complying with requirements. 

What do these changes mean for us? 

 

The proposal to approve the new regulations was voted on in June 2020, but the regulations 

will not come into force until June 2023. It will eventually become illegal to sell helmets that 

don’t comply with ECE 22.06. 

Fortunately, the industry has seen this coming. Many helmet manufacturers will already be 

compliant with the new regulations, so the more stringent testing shouldn’t result in drastically 

higher prices for your next helmet. 

The new ECE 22.06 regulation is really nothing but good news for motorcyclists. It means 

safer helmets that have been tested in a wider range of circumstances, and maybe future 

studies will see those survival statistics get closer to 100%. 

 

IAM RoadSmart News 

 

As usual the latest IAM RoadSmart News is here, their blogs are here and their Facebook 

page is here. The old chestnut of retaining BST throughout the year is being roasted again 

and there is also a good 2018 RAC Foundation article on the subject here if you like statistics.  

 

 

Mud, Debris – it’s that time of year 

 

With the leaves falling from the trees some of those hidden 

road signs may become slightly more visible  but autumn 

and winter bring forth other hazards. Mud, all sorts of 

debris, dangerous wind-blown trees, blocked drains etc. etc. 

In Warwickshire we are fortunate to have a simple reporting 

system here where any number of potential dangers can be 

highlighted to the authorities. Of course reporting is one 

thing and providing a remedy is another but if they're 

unreported to all intents and purposes they're unknown to 

the Council and you can’t blame them. Coventry have a similar process here. 

 

https://www.iamroadsmart.com/media-and-policy/newsroom/press-releases
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/media-and-policy/news-and-insights/blogpostlist/-in-category/blog-posts-classifications/advice
https://www.facebook.com/IAMRoadSmart/
https://www.racfoundation.org/wp-content/uploads/DST_Collisions-2012-2017_REPORT_Oct-2018.pdf
https://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/reporthighwayproblem
https://myaccount.coventry.gov.uk/service/Highways___Report_an_issue_with_roads__pavements_and_verges


 

Lucky 13 

We are publishing a series of cartoons illustrating the trials and tribulations of biking as 

suggested by Paul Harris. Sit back and enjoy. 

 

 

 

  

 



CWAM Events in October 

  

Rideout to Longford 

When - Sun, November 1, 9:30am – 1:15pm 

Meet - McDonald's Hinckley - Dodwells Road, 1 Dodwells Rd, Hinckley LE10 3BZ (map) 

Description 

John Chivers leads on a round trip to Longford in Derbyshire. Leaving McDs Hinkley at 10:00 

on a route via Melbourne and Swarkstone Causeway; returning via a café stop at Bevingtons 

Tea Room in Willington; through Repton, the ancient capital of Mercia; and back through 

Ashby de la Zouch. Approx 85 miles. 

 

Roger's Rideout to Winslow 

When - Wed, November 4, 9am – 1pm 

Meet - Long Itch Diner, Southam Rd, Long Itchington, Southam CV47 9QZ, UK (map) 

Description 

Leaving at 9.30 am Roger Barratt leads an 80 mile circular route stopping in Winslow at 

James' Kitchen Café where the crumpets drip butter and the tea steams merrily. Another fine 

ride guaranteed as (so Roger assures me) is the weather.  

 

Rideout to Rutland Water 

When - Sun, November 15, 9:30am – 2:00pm 

Meet - McDonald's Hinckley - Dodwells Road, 1 Dodwells Rd, Hinckley LE10 3BZ, UK (map) 

Description 

Ian Collard leads along some splendid roads to resplendent Rutland Water where he will 

probably stop at a watering hole. 

 

Attendance at CWAM rideouts is still by ticket only. Booking details will be emailed out in 

good time. 

 

 
 

For all future events check out the Diary page. 

If anyone has news to share, tips to pass on, pictures for the gallery or items for sale 

please mail me (newsletter@cwam.org.uk ). 

Your website - your news - your contributions! 

To unsubscribe from the CWAM Newsletter please click here 

https://cwam.org.uk/eventsdiary2019/
mailto:newsletter@cwam.org.uk
mailto:newsletter@cwam.org.uk?subject=Remove%20addressee%20from%20CWAM%20Mailing%20List.%20Initiated%20from%20Newsletter.

